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A growing venture
Door 44 plans winery at Door County vineyard
Richard Ryman Green Bay Press-Gazette
USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN

SEVASTOPOL – Door 44 Winery is moving,
getting bigger and more scenic.
The new winery will be two miles north of
the existing Door 44, at the northeast corner of
Wisconsin 42 and County P, north of Sturgeon
Bay. It will overlook one of the vineyards that

supplies the winery with grapes.
“This will have a view of the vineyard you
can appreciate in the dead of winter,” said
owner Steve Johnson. “I would characterize it
as more of a contemporary-casual design, using stone and wood elements common to the
region,” in contrast to the more Mediterranean-looking Parallel 44 Vineyard & Winery
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Steve Johnson,
who along with
his wife, Maria
Milano, owns of
Parallel 44
Vineyard &
Winery and Door
44 Winery, says
the more he
makes wine, the
more he realizes
how much there
is to learn about
about the
process. DANIEL
HIGGINS/USA TODAY
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Ahman Green’s child abuse trial will begin on April 18
Shelby Le Duc
Green Bay Press-Gazette
USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN

GREEN BAY - A trial date has been set
in the child abuse case against former
Green Bay Packers running back Ahman
Green.
Judge John Zakowski scheduled
Green's criminal trial for mid-April during a status hearing Monday in Brown
County Circuit Court.

Afghanistan’s insurgents
show brutal resilience, 1B

Green, 40, is charged with one count
of felony child abuse and misdemeanor
disorderly conduct.
Green is accused of pushing his
daughter and hitting her in the head on
June 26, 2017, after she refused to wash
the dishes.
His daughter was 15 at the time.
Green was arrested that night at his
home in Ledgeview.
A criminal complaint says the daughter told police she and Green had been

fighting all day on the
date of the alleged assault.
The complaint says
Green told authorities he
might have thrown the
Green
girl to the ground, tearing
her shirt, and that he
slapped her head and may have hit her
glasses, causing an injury to her eye.
If convicted of both charges, Green
faces more than six years in prison.
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The trial will begin April 18. Green will
appear April 16 for a final pre-trial hearing.
Green is the Packers’ all-time leading
rusher and a four-time Pro Bowl pick.
He joined the Packers in 2000, and
then went to the Houston Texans as a
free agent in 2007 and then returned to
the Packers for the 2009 season.
He was inducted into the Packers
Hall of Fame in 2014.
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